Name of the activity: Educational Tour
Date: 28.02.2020
No.of Resource persons: 2
No.of Participants: 25
Report:

Based on the syllabus, The PG Zoology students of second year from Government Arts College, Thiruvannamalai were in the tour of Trichy (Butterfly Park), Tamilnadu on 28th February, 2020. We were altogether 25 students along with 3 teachers. The title of our tour study was "Entomology ".First of all we fixed the date and place for the educational tour. We collected primary as well as secondary data by using various methods. We followed the following methods to collect the primary data about Trichy Butterfly Park like Observing methods, Interviewing methods, Photography etc...

We also collected secondary data by consulting library books, by browsing internet etc. We also studied the relevant newspaper and magazines. The above said tropical butterfly conservatory, Tiruchirappalli is located in Srirangam area of Trichy district. Tropical Butterfly Conservatory is located in the Upper Anaicut reserve Forests in Srirangam with an extent of 25 acres. The area falls in river Cauvery and Kollidam drainage basin. Tropical butterfly conservatory consist of Butterfly Park and Nakshatravanam (star forest) also. The conservatory falls under Tiruchirappalli Forest Division.

This park has an outer conservatory area to provide and facilitate an enabling environment for butterflies to breed, procreate and complete its lifecycle on a perpetual basis under near natural conditions. During summer the humidity may become relatively less. Since it may cause discomfort to the plants, butterflies and visitors, artificial lake was created. The indoor conservatories will be having Air conditioners and green houses for the butterflies to reproduce in a suitable manner. To maintain a natural atmosphere, lighting has been carefully provided to attract butterflies. This park has garden, fountain, large butterfly glass house, fountain and hut to take rest and have food. The Park also had a 1.2 km walkway for the visitors. The garden is full of nectar flowers and host plants to attract butterflies. A big blue tiger butterfly sculpture can be seen at entrance in the lawn. The garden has fountains, artificial pounds, and suspended bridges, butterfly houses, sculptures of caterpillars, butterflies to attract visitors. So overall we finished the tour in a constructive manner.
Name of the activity: Department Function cum Awareness program.
Date: 16.03.2020
No. of Resource persons: 1
No. of participants: 204
The Annual Special department function as well as Covid-19 Awareness Programme of PG Department Government Arts College was held in the college premises in a befitting manner on 16.03.2020. It was a Good long programme. Presided over by the Principal of the college Dr.M.Subramani and Dr.H.S.Muthumuhamed (Principal Merit Haji Ismail Sahib Art's & Science College Pernambut) present as the chief guest. Distinguished guests, and the students of the college also attended the inaugural function. The events of the day-long programme included music, recitation, dance, story-telling, extempore speech... The chief guest distributed prizes among the participants who performed well in the function. The chief guest also delivered a valuable speech. In his speech he gave much importance to the need for arranging such a programme and also he mentioned about Masks usage and benefits, Sanitizer usage, Help for Strangers, Usage of social distancing and Do’s and Don’t’s in this situation of covid-19. He encouraged the students for their laudable performances.

Thank you,

Head
Department of Zoology
Government Arts College
Thiruvannamalai.